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On Jan 29, 2018, at 10:49 AM, microcapmaven@aol.com 
wrote:
Sure, Arnie.

Yes, Jackie/Margie, would like to see what you have.

Regards,
George Miller

-----Original Message-----
From: Arnie Rosner <arnie@arnierosner.com>
To: takebackourrights <takebackourrights@yahoo.com>; George M Miller 
<microcapmaven@aol.com>
Sent: Mon, Jan 29, 2018 9:56 am
Subject: Re: BY WHAT AUTHORITY? FACEBOOK – CENSORSHIP

Margy and George…

This is an excellent discussion…(my opinion).  OK to share widely?

arnie
arnie@arnierosner.com
714-964-4056 24/7
scannedretina.com

On Jan 29, 2018, at 8:20 AM, Margy Flynn <takebackourrights@yahoo.com> 
wrote:

Hi, George,

This is how we see it, and we agree with you.  

mailto:arnie@arnierosner.com
http://scannedretina.com/
mailto:takebackourrights@yahoo.com
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Yes, Facebook is a "business" and, yes, businesses 
can set certain limitations within their private 
operational sphere, but as you so astutely noted, 
Facebook is essentially a monopoly, in practice, if 
not officially, so this is an approach that could 
work.  However, discrimination, is not something 
which businesses can freely practice, and when 
one discriminates against the Constitution, that is 
a major offense against the people and their rights 
and due process secured therein.

Our presumptive letter sets forth claims and 
charges against our opponent, all based in truth, 
fact, valid law and evidence.  Our lawful notice in 
that letter requires the opponent to rebut these 
claims and charges, if he disagrees, and support 
his rebuttal in truth, fact, valid law and evidence.  
Since we are so based, it is impossible for the 
opponent to truthfully rebut our charges, 
therefore, he either does not respond, or if he 
does, he does not respond in kind to the claims 
and charges, but rather engages in distraction, and 
certainly does not rebut the claims and charges.  If 
no response is made within 30 days, we follow up 
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with an affidavit and provide the letter recipient 
another opportunity to rebut the same claims and 
charges via his own sworn, notarized affidavit.  In 
over 60 years of doing this, and thousands of 
victories for the people over those years, both in 
and out of court, against errant governments and 
corporations, no one has ever rebutted the claims 
and charges made in our affidavit by means of his 
own affidavit. 

As you likely know, an unrebutted affidavit stands 
as truth and fact before the court.  This very 
simple, easy process, based in the authority of the 
Constitution(s), establishes admission from our 
opponent before we ever go to court.  If this 
approach were applied to Facebook, the same 
conditions would likely occur.  If you would like a 
summary of our Constitutional Methods, let us 
know, and we will be glad to email them to you.

Best regards,
Jack and Margy Flynn

On Monday, January 29, 2018, 1:12:52 AM EST, microcapmaven@aol.com 
<microcapmaven@aol.com> wrote:

mailto:microcapmaven@aol.com
mailto:microcapmaven@aol.com
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Hi Jack & Margie:

Technically, a business has the rights to determine what they 
will let you do (unless homosexuals want wedding cakes 
baked for them).

Since Facebook is a de facto monopoly, it could be 
potentially be legally treated like one to force equal and fair 
treatment. The case against Google by Dennis Prager and 
others may help to set precedents.

Regards,
George Miller
publisher@citizensjournal.us

-----Original Message-----
From: Arnie Rosner <arnie@arnierosner.com>
To: takebackourrights <takebackourrights@yahoo.com>
Cc: George M Miller <microcapmaven@aol.com>
Sent: Sun, Jan 28, 2018 6:26 pm
Subject: Re: BY WHAT AUTHORITY? FACEBOOK – CENSORSHIP

Thanks Margy…

Your response has been forwarded to the editor of the Citizen’s Journal.  It was 
his account he reported.

I refuse to use the socialist's media.  The Abusers of the public trusts TV, 
Cable and the entertainment industries are pretty much perpetrating 
indoctrination tactics to disable the thinking capacity of the ignorant masses…
The Lenin’s useful idiots.

Seems to work pretty effectively…

1. NEW-01-28-18 Randy Due exposes Fraud and 
treason by FAKE Nebraska court

2. TREASON – No other description required!

mailto:publisher@citizensjournal.us
mailto:arnie@arnierosner.com
mailto:takebackourrights@yahoo.com
mailto:microcapmaven@aol.com
http://citizensjournal.us/
https://scannedretina.com/2018/01/25/new-01-28-18-randy-due-exposes-fraud-and-treason-by-fake-nebraska-court/
https://scannedretina.com/2018/01/25/new-01-28-18-randy-due-exposes-fraud-and-treason-by-fake-nebraska-court/
https://scannedretina.com/2018/01/27/treason-no-other-description-required/
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arnie
arnie@arnierosner.com
714-964-4056 24/7
scannedretina.com

On Jan 28, 2018, at 9:12 AM, Margy Flynn <takebackourrights@yahoo.com> 
wrote:

Hello, Arnie,

If Facebook is blocking your posts, you might consider writing a presumptive letter to 
those in upper management who control Facebook and state your valid charges and 
claims, based in truth, fact, valid law and evidence.  If Facebook is your right to post 
political information, yet, in the alternative, allowing others with different views to 
post their political information, then Facebook is biased, censoring your material, 
limits free speech and limits the right of choice.  These are all violations of due 
process of law, and since Facebook operates as a social media format, it has no lawful 
authority--constitutional or otherwise--to discriminate and demonstrate bias and 
limitations against anyone's freedom of speech and choice.  Others who have had the 
same experience might also consider this type of action.  As long as injustice exists 
and the people do nothing to stop this injustice, then obviously it will continue.  
Pressure from many people is the only thing that will solve this problem, because, 
clearly, Facebook, its supporters and the System want to continue limiting and 
denying free speech, if that speech differs from the narrative being pushed by the 
tyrannical communist, NWO power elites.  The Russian people did nothing to stop 
the Bolsheviks and the brutal communists.  That same communist force controls 
America now and has for a very long time.  

Best regards,
Jack and Margy

On Sunday, January 28, 2018, 2:31:28 AM EST, Arnie Rosner 
<arnie@arnierosner.com> wrote:

mailto:arnie@arnierosner.com
http://scannedretina.com/
mailto:takebackourrights@yahoo.com
mailto:arnie@arnierosner.com
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Re: Facebook is blocking me from sharing this
BY WHAT AUTHORITY? FACEBOOK – 
CENSORSHIP

arnie
arnie@arnierosner.com
714-964-4056 24/7
scannedretina.com

On Jan 27, 2018, at 11:21 PM, microcapmaven@aol.com wrote:

To Facebook

I can't think of any legitimate reason why I would be blocked 
from sharing this. Why don't you tell; me why you blocked 
me?

Facebook Blocks
To help keep Facebook safe, we sometimes block certain content and actions. If you think 
we’ve made a mistake, please let us know. While we aren’t able to review individual reports, 
the feedback you provide will help us improve the ways we keep Facebook safe.
Please explain why you think this was an error. 

I can't think of any legitimate reason why I would be blocked from sharing this. Why don't you 
tell; me why you blocked me?

Thanks for taking the time to submit a report.
Learn more about what happens when you’re blocked or if your content was removed.

https://scannedretina.com/2018/01/27/by-what-authority-facebook-censorship/
https://scannedretina.com/2018/01/27/by-what-authority-facebook-censorship/
mailto:arnie@arnierosner.com
http://scannedretina.com/
mailto:microcapmaven@aol.com
https://www.facebook.com/help/116393198446749
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George Miller shared his post to the group: CALIFORNIANS for TRUMP 
VENTURA COUNTY.

George Miller
5 mins · 

:-)

Dennis Prager: 'My Opposition to Donald Trump Was 
Wrong,' He Is a 'Great President'
“My opposition to Donald Trump was wrong,” said Dennis Prager, describing Donald 
Trump as a “great president."
BREITBART.COM

Regards,

https://www.facebook.com/george.miller.16100?fref=nf
https://www.facebook.com/george.miller.16100?hc_ref=ARTk2QXY58Cbue9uFDMhTYlSEhi9BJjmPnocH-I5CaDQTuyd3Qbb20m4SAAn9DIoHjA
https://www.facebook.com/george.miller.16100/posts/10208860104054734
https://www.facebook.com/groups/CA4Trump.VenturaCounty/?hc_ref=ARTk2QXY58Cbue9uFDMhTYlSEhi9BJjmPnocH-I5CaDQTuyd3Qbb20m4SAAn9DIoHjA
https://www.facebook.com/groups/CA4Trump.VenturaCounty/?hc_ref=ARTk2QXY58Cbue9uFDMhTYlSEhi9BJjmPnocH-I5CaDQTuyd3Qbb20m4SAAn9DIoHjA
https://www.facebook.com/george.miller.16100?fref=nf
https://www.facebook.com/george.miller.16100?hc_ref=ARRZKMRYet7YjGvSC47QRasaCeuqU-GTvaaiW7Nv9GHrH2xM_WUr-SCXQbOFzMB6i5Q&fref=nf
https://www.facebook.com/george.miller.16100/posts/10208860104054734
http://www.breitbart.com/big-journalism/2018/01/26/dennis-prager-my-opposition-to-donald-trump-was-wrong-he-is-a-great-president/
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.breitbart.com%2Fbig-journalism%2F2018%2F01%2F26%2Fdennis-prager-my-opposition-to-donald-trump-was-wrong-he-is-a-great-president%2F&h=ATNYCh4sPAmzof8VjEjRTFacIVTMRZ01LNKflavU0Pn4bYt9RbFT_-FNaJZaReCurV6MrzZE-ByknEEh2lE-Bh3g3TA1jbmiRYXuImZgEqxyBXmkMCMOPlReS3gvTZ7Gg8FQRfS1e1Uq67zwF9sl_Hy-1yh6teREGgGpzdDwhjIYsqMv9hu7tQOAnUhkjeJcFXbObmBXn5_MvsCO37LGq66rxlrCPCEw1YjKOvMRMow0OMdizFP85hYKwcdtnMPNzZQ4jiKOeA0bIgetlcvZs56rN2SiOV-I7d-RuVGg
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.breitbart.com%2Fbig-journalism%2F2018%2F01%2F26%2Fdennis-prager-my-opposition-to-donald-trump-was-wrong-he-is-a-great-president%2F&h=ATNYCh4sPAmzof8VjEjRTFacIVTMRZ01LNKflavU0Pn4bYt9RbFT_-FNaJZaReCurV6MrzZE-ByknEEh2lE-Bh3g3TA1jbmiRYXuImZgEqxyBXmkMCMOPlReS3gvTZ7Gg8FQRfS1e1Uq67zwF9sl_Hy-1yh6teREGgGpzdDwhjIYsqMv9hu7tQOAnUhkjeJcFXbObmBXn5_MvsCO37LGq66rxlrCPCEw1YjKOvMRMow0OMdizFP85hYKwcdtnMPNzZQ4jiKOeA0bIgetlcvZs56rN2SiOV-I7d-RuVGg
http://breitbart.com/
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George Miller


